
Mr. R. Ross guckley 
Pk Unit; Criminal Division 

Partment of Justice 
Washington, D.C. 20530 

Dear Mr. Buckley, 

Rt. 12. Yrederic1, 	21701 

6/8/77 

FOX/ORK 2393 

Theake for the enclosures with your letter stamp dated June 3. 1 regret it was ditkayea 
reaching me because yesterday I met with the FBI's FOIA a at. Be showed no signs of 
knowing of your aetter so 1  presume he had not yet received it. 

There is a real problem here. Tau send me records indicating that an =described 
file (except for the number of envelopes) was returned to the FBI and they tell me 
they gave these records to you and You, mePntsg the Department, never returned them. 

What is truly astounding is that in 'these divisional memoranda there ie no single 
reference to what I regarded as more important than any other item, the references to a 
plan to oust the Preeldeat. From the records Xm t loaned to the Department a O3noeesman 
named Thorkelson was involved with the chief of staff, Qfteral atelillo4ratg• I feel a 
eleeeeeely eeweleim% 	in reading 1940 records relating to those files and making no 
reference to this or to any inquiry. Laying in fact that there eta no basis for inquiry. 

There is another nkeest of this nature that I filed with the Department. Toaxadee 
no referenoe to it. As I now recall it was to assure that compliance was not limited to 
13I files or to FBI Re files.1 want all Aepartmental records however described by the 
Departmait or stored by it. There is, of course, no limitation to the Criminal Xivisione 
But I recall nothing from any 	else anywhere in the Department. I also believe that the 
Act requires referrele once it is known that there is reasonable basis for believing 
other records mist and can be looatede 

I am sure that earlier in this matter I wrote about having been a graede4ure 
witness. The Department in fact made a strong effort to indict me. Moe that I know the 
Department was also aware of the forgery, one of the two counts to which Mayne entered a 
guilty pleas, I find its the absence of any such record in the Criminal Division other 
than what I would expect. I have a very clear eeoollection of being asked to go to the 
main Justice building, of being asked to sign a statement I found to be not accurate, of 
refusing to alga it and of being detained for a while. ?hie impasse ended when my lawyer, 
Mow 'furling-km, came. No record? None of the waiver I sitned7None of the other records 
of that period, of conferences for example? Nene between gr. Rogge and me pen associate, 
the late Gardner Jackson, hr.  Rogge's friend? No recusal from Mr. Rogge", re adcscn 
having been his friend? 

No record of what happened to those of my papers obtained from Congressman Rook? 

I do have difficulty believing that you law and order exponents, then and now, 
lave so frivolous an attitude to property, which is what all those records are. Mine only. 

No referral to the Army? To the Attorney t4eneral on such a matter? 

I have no way of knowing how your files are organised but I am certain 'that in the 
Deportment there must be other records. I am confident that one in your position knows to 
whom to 'eke the referral. It is, I would hope, all one bit happy 1epartment, one that 
even has telephones that might be used for such purposes. 

gy request is not limited to Myna. It is for all records relevant to what was for 
that day a rather sensational matter. To the best of my knceledge all other etencipals 
it it are deceased. I believe that it is proper to release all of it to me particularly 
because I am depositing it all in a university as soon as I receive it. 

What the Bureau returned to me, ine a box I burned just day before yesterday (National 
Eagle whiskey carton), was empty envelopes, file folders and some not all, of Pulley's 
literature. It happens I discussed this just yesterday with Si John Rartingh of the /VIA 



unit. east war the history profess 	o will be handless be archive have begun SO 
deposit yes hem We packed Apt:A:me of the older records for eb*ement. For the vest e6e 
37 eeere what was retied to me has reeained le the bee in which it was eeturned. We 
went over that to save spaee heaueee it was MoWempty envelopes of various siesta, eene 
federal, and empty file folders. I took them to Mr. Rartiaeh, showed the to him and then 
deeceited them in a wastebasket in the roam in which we set, ' 

Now vOne of the Department's people, anithe FDI is part of the L'eparteeee, aoptese 
those file folders which had held sy propertyl.(Cau I ark yea to believe that property 
is property, whether it is paper or automobilee, eine ofv1W*0) I would appreciate a, more 
serious effort to restore it than I have observed, more because from your own letter this 
matter is now more tban a year and a half  old, mueh older than any claimed backlog of 
which I have beem4e 

I do not pretend to seek say bidden meaning in the final paragre0h on page one of 
your letter. I do not accept any abbitearY Witching freak one eat to another. My requests 
Awe under both FOIA and l and I an expecting you to comply with botb, not tell ne that 
tailder your inter tat of Lip= are required to seare oelY a eserohiniernomme I have 
given you the other names and I have asked for all relevant records. My name certainly 
does not appear in the plot to otherthroe the Tsai dent. It should appear in files other 
than the one you say was seated with negative reaults, the Meey Relen  case* 

I do not beloleve either Aet requires that I tell you the number of the main 
which the files are kept or the nano of the manufacturer or the color of the cebinet. 
do believe it requires a search in good faith and with due diligence. Row takingjgaz 
.Helen an an illustration, net onle. was I virtually a Department employee, I rendered 
service that in some instances not even the Ix agents would perform6I was the unofficially 
official euseeneer for which I was Riven the Departmeat's auto. I escorted. a distressed 
damsel back to Wasbington as well as a male eeeloyee with delerium tremens part of the way 
to Washington. I participated in pleashareeineeeoand legal research and was borrowed from 
the 

 
'3  hate to help with the des teeum aubpeenses. I helped prepare the examinations of 

witnesses and even ran the teletype when necessary. I do not expect that these need be 
records of thescoot other functions and services but I have seen some letters alld I surely 
was paid  book some of my =Tenses if not all. In fact I was recommended for 4'epertmentel 
employment - in writing. I believe that with a little less dedication to Orwell and a little 
more to the language end purposes of the Acts my association with the 1)epartment as of 
that time might tura out to exist in some form on paper. Believe me if I do not here go 
into all of themI did perform the most delicate of services not all of which were not 
recorded. 

In the course of collecting the records for the university last week I found a few 
negatives, second or later generation, made from film brought oat of chile for se and 
delivered by me to Your Division. as I remember to George Ieulty.I aleo gave all of this 
material to ,immy Roosevelt. resident Roosevelt used some of it in a fireside chat. CIO 
has found records establishing that I did provide such material ha t none of the material. 
I certainly hope you will not contest that records of this nature meet the historical 
requirements. I do also hope you will no4 want me to believe that nobody in the Department 
believed there vas agy interest in a Rea plot tor a (*up in Chileeor that nobody referred 
any of this to the late 41. }lager fiver. 

I could go on and on with evidences of records that have to exist-and you tind none. 
have been shown a record released in the kettelma caee.Itrefere to coverage of a recital 

by the late Paul. Robeson. I met lir. wobesoe at the airport and was his cbauffeureescort 
to after the completion of his concert. The records I have seen rotor to the license 
numbers of other autos. Can you believe that there is no record among them alone of me? 
Cue of the people investigated in that case, much to my surprise when I -anted of it, 
rented an apartment from which I had moved earlier. I was a guest there when there WAS a 
party for the black writer Richard Wright (NagvetA2n,-  I have a first edi+4on), 13ad a 



is or two vitt her daughter and I worked with her former husbands Moro is probably 
woo but ulnae you believe there is to record at all, even if never knew tho Rosee-
bergs or any ethers in that case? 

My wife has read your penultimate paregrmPh relating to Alger Hiss. lou refer to 
500 pages with no indication of their contenteMy vife was iu a secretaeial position with 
the Sena? oommittee for which Mre Miss worked, (in connection with the orisinal charges 
against to Bios I VAS spoken tB by an FB1 sgedt who was really looking for my wife who 
was not boss. Later my wife was interviewed.) My.  mifels re Lion is that because she thought 
well of Mr. Bias and believe him not at all guilty the records of the interview may well 
have been withheld from the prosecutors. 

In this paragraph you say *We recall no reference" te either of us. We di d not Seek 
your recollection, the laws preclude es:asking your eecoliectioa but sy wife and I 4ad 
request copies of records. Please let us know what the records show, not what you claim 
to recall. 

With irrelevant and isesteriaI words like these for whichyou d4 find time I regret 
that you weld not have been zaoro specifte in your final veragrpah. n it you tell me that 
you told. the kational Axthives the Departmeet has no objection to th6 relaave to as of 
an entirely =described record. If you had given any indioetieft Hof wbat that oeeord Of 
ii years ego related to perhape I might recall it. I do not. It say even have been provided 
to no by the National Archives last year. 2bere simply is no way 1 can learn this from 
sorflles. Because you know this gad I do not I ask that you make this compeehensible to 
me in whatever form suite you. I do not believe it is the intent or the lab see of the 
Sat that I be put to all this extra time and week to obtain any record. 

If I have no knowledge of the oxgenization of your files i do have knovledge that 
regerdlese of the esener of organization you do have means of learning whether or net 
you bale records you have not provided on or about my 'wife and me. We both invoked both 
Acta. fa combination and with the requirement imposed upon you by the standard of good 
faith and due diligence we are song that you abandon all these unbecoming semantics o 
and after the forthrighte and proper policy statement by the Attorney 4eneral and 
instead of suCh evasion as elaehetng what you "recall" merely provide tie records that you 
can find if you can overcome a welleestebliehed reluctant:24o do it. 

sold Weisberg 


